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Hons are running low and trt.-.- Tiets
are threatened everywhere. So lns'.-- : t
are the appeals for aid from the

districts that government a!d is
to be considered by parliament within
the next week.

Thousands of persons today-ar- liv-
ing In absolutely bare rooms, and the
infant mortality is appalling. Few of
the working classes have money left
with which to purchase milk, and In
hundreds of thousands of homes weak
gruel, made from meal furnished by city
and two authorities. Is the only nour-
ishment possible for men, women and
children.

Dein to accuir. U'V

. '
. s V. 9 plij to t'-- A::.'r!'aa a-- u

-- :."
Ssrlaws Investigation.

In conclusion, the president reviewed
the wool and cotton Investigations of
the tariff board and remarked that these
had exhausted the board's appropria-
tion. He said: . x

"Tha pressure under which these In-

vestigations and reports were made in-

volved a greater outlay than will be
necessary In the remaining schedules.
Heretofore the expandlturea of the
board have averaged about $30,000 a
month. The board advises me that $10,-00-0

a month would enable them to con-

tinue their regular work upon other
schedules. I therefore urge an appro-
priation of $60,000 to enable tha board
to continue their valuable work during
the months of April, May and June.

"I cannot emphasise too much the
importance which I attribute to the
work of the tariff board. The reports

(Slil to The JonrnsH
Eolee, Idaho, March I. The last

chapter in the litigation Involving the
Barber Lumber company and ' Its
officers, which has been pending - in
the United States court for five years,
was written yesterday when Judge F. 8.
Dietrich dismissed the Indictments

Mclntyro and Heath "Reck"
prpheum Audience-Bo- y

" Paderewiski.

against Sumner Q. Moon and James T.
Barber, officers of the company, and
millionaires, residing at Eau Claire,
Wis. They were charged with conspir-
acy to defraud the government The
dismissal of the Indictments wss on
motion of the government .and came as
a result of the decision of the United

Wales Smelters Close. -
(United Prew Leued Wtr.)

Swansea, Wales, March II. With the
copper smelters and tin plate mills
closed here today, harbor traffic Is stag-

nated. The aoup kitchens are being
overwhelmed with' applicants for food.

Many are In such reduced circum-
stances that they are pawning their chil-
dren's clothing. The death rate la In

IV

I Y

jl . JJ,

States District . court of appeala In
the civil action brought to recover title

already made are most valuable in ad-

vising congress and tha people of the
actual conditions under which the
schedules operate, and of the changes
that oueht to be made to make them

to the Barber company's land, in which creasing to an aiarmmg extent.
it was held that the company acted

more equitable In their effect. . I have 9 OUT OF 10 BOSTON GIRLSwithin its rights In acquiring title to
lands in the Boise basin through the
use .of "dummy entrymen.

directed the board to take up the
metal, leather, . chemical and sugar
schedules and X sincerely hope that ap

BOW-LEGGE- D;
-- 10TH?; SHI

; (United Press Leteed Win. S v

before you form hab-

its of extravagance
that will always keep
you living beyond
your income. '

Start to. sae while your
earning power, is on tha
increase and as it grows
greater strive to save a lit-

tle more. .

Follow this advice and the
natural opportunities for '
wise investment that are
sure to come will eventu-all- y

make you independent I

Place your savings irr (
; this bank, where they t

are safe always, at ;

your call and earn--

J Four Per Cent?

Portland Trust Co, f

BAN K
. . ThlrC and Oa Sta

BRITISH MILLIONSpropriations not only for the fiscal
year, but ample appropriations for the
next year will be made by congress." Boston, March 26. Nine out of 10

STARVING; RELIEFv Boston women are oowlegged and the
tenth " Is " knockneed, declares LillianNOT YET IN SIGHT"Swat the Waapt M Is Cry.

(United Press Leaned Wire.)
London, March 6.-- "Swat the wasp"

M. C. Reed and Mattie Ruth Leavltt,, who wer married last night Wyman, phyalcal culturlst "The whole
town would run should its women all
appear In tights just .once," said she.

(Continued From Page One.)M. C Reed and Miss Mattie ' Ruth clubs have been formed throughout Engchurch, president of the Clvlo Federa-
tion of Oregon and a member of the for weeks. There are 40,000 persons Idle

Although preceded and followed by
pood acts, Mdrityrs and Heath arc the
principal laugh getters at the Orpheum
theatre thla week.

The two veterans of the burnt cork so
completely absorb the show that It li
difficult to remembet- - that there la any-thin- g

else. "Georgia Minstrels" was the
offering yesterday, and will be again
today. Wednesday and Thursday tha
offering will be "Tha Man Fron Mon-

tana." Friday "Waiting at tha Church"
and . Saturday and Sunday tha popular
choice of the audiences. , Mclntyre and
Heath need no Introduction. They are
just tha same Mclntyre and Heath, and
tha audience rocked at their every J
and jesture. "..

An act standing high in favor was
tha offering of Master David Schooler,
"boy Paderewiski" and Miss Louis
Dickinson, a dainty little miss who
sang and made pretty changes of cos-

tume. Master Schooler Is spectacular
In his playing. He la a talented musi-
cian, and plays tha big things well
enough not to need "stunts." Little
Miss Dickinson-ha- s a good, voles of
sweet Quality and unusual volume.

John E. Henshaw and Grace Avery
wtre warmly received in "Strangers In
a Strange Flat." The name la only
tha excuse for a merry little hodge
podge, tha very funny part of which Is
their leavat akin g affect and taxi ride,
Incidental to one of the songs. Miss
Avery gives able support and, manages
to make several

' changes In costume,
while Mr. Henshaw Is handling tha big
comedy role and. atnglng songs on bis
own account --', : -, ,

John Macauly Is a good character ac-

tor and evidently has a beautiful voice
when not laboring with tha handicap
he had yesterday. Even so he was
roundly applauded. ,

land. The fruit crop was seriously dam-
aged by wasps last year. In Olasgow, alone, besides the miners.

Leavltt were married at a quiet cere-
mony, performed by Dr. Benjamin
Young, in Taylor Street 1 Methodist
church yesterday afternoon. Beth Rlggs
served as best man and Miss Elisabeth

national executive committee of the
United States Progressive league. He
was formerly cashier of the Bremerton

The hopelessness of the situation waa
emphasized In the house of commons to

stats bank. His bride is a daughter of day when Premier Asqulth announced How to Beautify
Hair and Complexion

YOUNG SWAINS MUST
. ANSWER TO MAMMAS

Dr. J. J. Leavltt of Portland. She Is that the government would not Insert In
the wage bill the figures demanded bya graduate of Willamette and Washing-

ton state universities and for some
time has been a teacher In the Van

Shoemaker as bridesmaid. , Only the
Immediate friends of the bride and
groom were present

Mr. Reed is a member of the official
board of the .Taylor Street Methodist

the miners.. . Great pressure is beingBEFORE THEY CAN WED brought to bear to Induce the govern
couver high school. .... . , ment to make this concession. A final

: (United fi.m Uutd Wtre.l A refusal on the part of the miners to ac
cept the figures suggested by Asqulthprice In this country Increased by any
means there will be no "compromise and
the Industrial battle will be fought to athing like the full amount of duty. .

On the other hand," the message con finish.
There Is a constant procession In Lon

' Catlln, I1L, March 18. To pre- -
tect their daughters through In-- 4
vest! gat Ion of the standing and 4

4 character of suitors, mothers of 4)
4 ; Catlln today have , formed a - 4
4 Mothers' Protective association 4
4 and plan to extend It to other 4
4 cities, so Information can be ex- - 4
4 changed. Here Is a list of ques-- 4

tlnues, "the prices paid by consumers
here are higher than those abroad, even
where the prices received by the manu
facturer are the same in both countries.

don of men, women and children, headed
for the pawnshops. White faced and
wan, their "appearance more than their
words showed the pinch of hunger, as
they carried their miserably - scanty

Nothing has been found 'so efficient
to keep the scalp clean and healthy, and
the hair lustrous, fluffy and growing,
as a shampoo prepared by dissolving a
teaspoonful of canthrox In a cup of hot
water. The hair will rinse easily and
dry' quickly without streaking. This
shampoo prevents brittleness, split hairs
and dissolves dandruff instantly.
J!An.-extremel-

y --good Icjtlon --far better
than face powder for whitening tha akin
and beautifying the complexion, can be
made by dissolving 4 ounces of spurmax
in pint witch nasel (or hot water),
then adding 1 teaspoonfuls glycerine.
For taking away that shiny, oily, sallow
look and improving a muddy complexion

This is the result of a system of dls
trlbutlon under which the margin be-

tween the manufacturer's price and the pieces nf furniture to agents,--who -ad

cloths of plain weave the American
cost Is lower .than the foreign cost
but that In the case of the complicated
weaves the cost of weaving is higher
here. ir"'-:-

"But on some fabrics," the message
says, "the present duties are in ex-

cess of any difference of cost, and la
many cases, In excess of. the total cost
of Tconverelon-The-extraidtttl- es Im-

posed by the Payne law on cotton goods
that have . been finished, bleached,
printed, dyed or mercerised, are In ex-
cess of the difference In the. extra cost
due to finishing, and are often In ex-
cess of the total domeatlo cost of fin-
ishing".;: ' . :,.

Kill Prices Are Xo.ul. v
, The mill prices are In many oasea

equal at home and abroad, the presi-
dent said, and In no caae Is the mill

retail price is much arrester than abroad.

4. tions prospective .suitors must 4
answer r--

4 Do you smoke cigarettes? 4
4 Do ytm drink T . : 4
4 v Are you profane or vulgar? ' " 4

Are you a church goer? 4

This Is partly due both to the higher
vanced a few . pennies at extortionate
rates. It la considered certain that gov-
ernmental appropriations will have to be
made to asaist the municipal authorities
In maintaining soup kitchens. Many

cost of distribution and to the estab-
lished practice In the retail cotton trade
of selling fabrics at oustomary fixed

Tha three Bhelvey boys work like
Gatllng runs and give a contortion act

or "set prices, :filled with different and difficult
4- - Do you patronise danoe halls? 4
4 Are you considerate of your 4
4 mother and Bister? 4
4 What are your business pros-- 4

"Under the existing system of dis
churches and public buildings have been
opened to the destitute, - who have
pawned all their outer clothing to keepfeats.'- -

tribution a slight reduotlon of dutiesTom Brown and Siren Navarro appear
would In some oases materially reduce

it is unequaled. It is very beneficial to
the skin, does not show nor rub off
easily like powder, and gives to the skin

In a "Chinese Courtship" prefaced with alive.
Bread Blots Are Threatened. ;the price to the consumer, while In oth

4 pectsr -- 4

4 4 4
songs, dances and costume --changes.
Their Chinese act is out of tha ordinary er cases a large reduction would not The funds of all charitable organlsa-- such a smooth,' refined appearance. -

and their whola offering went well.
Alvin and Kenny open tha bill with

fun on tha flying rings. Tha orchestra
did unusually good work and current
events In motion pictures closed the
bill. No Pots and Pans

No Bakery
r No Meat Market

No Tea Room

No Groceries
No Liquors

NoRestaurant ;

No Men's Clothing

PRESIDENT ASKS
CONGRESS TO CUT

;? COTTON SCHEDULE JL : VVeixist3ndiso cf Tvteril Oniy
(Continued From Page One.)

Our Testimonials Speak for
Themselves-W-e Install All

Kinds of Plants and Do
.

Nothing But

Heating and Ventilating
"v

February IS, 112.
Tha W. O. McFherson Company,

Portland, Oregon.
Oentlamrn: Herewith enclosed pleRs

find check to cover contract on fur-
nace as per architect's certificate,
which you will pleise sign and return
to me..- - '

Will aay further, that the furnace
Is riving the best of satisfaction, and,
yhile I have never had any doubt as
to its heating' capacity, it has by far
exoeeded mv expectations.

Vours very truly.
J. d MACK.

We Have Arranged a Special Sale of

The New Derbies
WASH SUITS

' "F Roys
duty to the manufacturers' prices as to
secure him the American market, and
In moat articles of widest consumption,

4 LITTLE REMINDER

jMrU C Redding ...f

Is Accomplishing Marvels
' this week withm yh jfl

AMUSEMENTS

BJtEAIS ILL bpeeb xoacrrs
Jour.

In Our Corset Department

Let tn urge that you meet this remarkable woman. HEILIG
Phones Main

THBATRH
tth Si TATLOK

1 and .,

to prevent competition of the foreign
manufecturere- - ;h""-.-- .

--"On account of more costly methods
of distribution In this country from pro-

ducer to, consumer, the latter pays a
decidedly higher retail price than tha
European consumer, on fabrics on which
the cost of production . and the mill
price arenas low here as there." v

This "cost of distribution" is blamed
by the report for the exorbitant per-
centages swallowed up by the middle-
man's transaction of getting the cotton
goods from the mill to the consumer. In
comment, the president says:

"On the basis of this report I now
recommend that congress proceed to the
consideration of this schedule with tha
view to revision and reduction."

Difference Is SqoaUsed,.
- The report of the tariff board shows

that In the case of ordinary warp and
filling yarns, forming the bulk of pro-
duction of domestic Industry, the for-
eign cost of turning cotton Into yarn
is about 70 per cent of tha domestic
duty The : duty ' on ; these yarns la
two or three times In excess of the dif-
ference in cost of production. On some
highly specialized yarns the duty in
some instances about equalises the
ference. ,':

, .. , ;, . .,M
President Taf t pointed out that the

tariff board found In tha case of many

IpeolaX price
Mat. Tomorrow

.TonitfUt 8:18
Tomorrow nlfht

i" Henrv "W. Savage Offers
The Pullman Carnival Comedy,

. "EXCUSE ME"
WUUs Sweatnam, Ann Alurdock

' . Chas. Meaklns
Evenings: Lower floor, It rows, $1;
1 rows, $1.60; balcony, (1, 75c, SOo;
gallery - 50c. . Wednesday matinee,

f 1.60. $1.00, 75c. 60o. 35o. 25c.
SEATS NOW SELLING

THESE NEW LONG COATS

To Be Sold at $18.50
You will be delightfully surprised when,

youv come here and see these stunning
long coats we are selling at $18.50.

This is a season when the long, envel-
oping wrap is an indispensable garment,
for the new one-pie- ce dress fashion calls

This very popular hat is now in greatest de-- A CCX
mand, and is sold all over for a good deal more JK Q

, than our special Wednesday price of. .

Made up in the most mannish style and are especially appro-

priate for Immediate wear.

A visit to our Millinery section will convince you of this won-

derful offering which we extend to you for Wednesday.

The illustration gives you an idea of the beauty that these hats
possess. They will win the approval of every up-to-da- te young
lady, for they are very becoming in two ways, which1 are style

' and price. ................

Sizes 2 to 6 Years Old

These little boys' wash suits
are made of heavy percale, cham-bra- y,

gingham, poplins and Un

ens. .
:y:;,- '

In plain colors7white and fancy ri hBXAT BAXB TOBAT
XETLXCt TKZATXafor a long coat . .. ..... ..: ..... ..

These coats are of tan and brown diag

ROSE BUSHES
Mme. Prager SSrlS?1"
. rsnmsDAT stght, mabck aa

rTKB OATH 07 TXX SE7EX- TOSAH" -

Friday night. "KADDASAJT
Prices Lower floor, 11 rows, 11. SO;
1 rows, $1; balcony, 11 rowa, 75c; 11
rows. 60o; gallery, res., J5c; adm. 25c.

onal serge a material that adapts itself
for all occasions. :,

Modeled in 54-in-ch length with three-quart-er

fitting back and straight, loose
front. Made with a large rounded collar
and straight rever on left side, and large
fancy rever on the right side, fastening at
the side with three large novelty buttons.
Trimmings of novelty whipcord and small
buttons on collar and deep cuffs.

V J

stripes.
Straight ""'Buster styles with

sailor collars, "V," square or high
necks. They have long and short
sleeves. ,

Ask to 6ee the new Hylo Shield
Suit, or three . in one, trimmed
with white bandings, braids, scal-

loped edge and embroideries.
Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75

up to $3.50. f

NEW HOUSE DRESSES
.

4

98c Each
Regular Price $1.50

JMm
I 'v S J 1 -- S.V.'V':--

BA K E R iB n
Geo. U Saker. Jffgr.

Tonlght-- week bargain mat. Wed.
S5c. Mat. Sat. 25c, 60c. Poattively tha
blffgest and merriest of musical come-
dies. First time here, "The Hewlyweds
and Their Baby." See them Lovey, Pov-e- y,

Snookums and the rest. (0 people, 75
per cent girls. If there's a laugh left In
your system, they will extract it Eve-
nings, 26c 60c, 75c. SL Next week Bau-
er Stock Co. In "The fourth Batata."

TRIUMPH" SHEETS and PILLOWCASES
A Sale of all New Merchandise.

These are the sheets and pillow cases that have more friends in
Portland than any other brand because they are the best for the price.

Because they come home from the laundry pure, white and soft
Because they are made to keep their shape.

Every one of the Triumph" sheets and pillow cases is made with
theutmost care. '

They are hemmed as the thread runs, which Insures them from sag-
ging while being laundered. The head hem is three inches deep and
the foot hem is one inch. 1 - x ;

Sheets, 72 by 00 Inches. .70 Sheets, 00 by 90 inches. . ,90
Sheets, 81 by 90 inches. .78 Sheets, 90 by 99 inches. . .95
Sheets, 81 by 99 inches. .90 Sheets, 90 by 108 ins.; .$1.05

Triumph Pillow Cases, 42 by 88 inches, each. ,20J
' . Triumph Pillow Cases, 45 by 38 inches, each. ,23 . .

Triumph Pillow Cases, 50 by 38 inches, each. .27J , .

Triumph Pillow Cases, 54 by ZSyi inches, each. .30 - -
" Triumph Sheets with Hemstitched Hems

Sheets size 81x99 inches...... $1.10 Size 90x108 inches...... $U0

t Triumph Hemstitched Pillow Cases
43x381 Inch cases, each.... .30c 54x38 inch cases, each..... 40c

Silk Dresses $9.75 -
One-piec- e dresses of hairline striped mes-sall- ne

in black, navy and brown.
Made with new high girdle waist effect

with large revers lace yoke and jabot New
set-i- n elbow sleeves and crushed girdle.
The skirt is trimmed and piped to match
the waist 9

maxw a, ao

MATIHEB STEBT BAT

BXOBTTS
wiek V TllBATRE m.au5o.rv
KAB.89 ,
Mclntyre and Heath. Henshaw and Av-
ery, Tore Shelvey- - Boya, Alvin and Xea-a- y,

Bohooler and Bioklnson, John Macn-le- y,

Brows and Navarro, Mati&ee averypy. - - ;

"Don't, delay. Plant now.
We have thousands of-cho- ice

bushes of the rnost popular and
desirable varieties at $2, $3 and
$4 per dozenbushes lhat'Will
produce a profusion of choice
flowers this Summer. ; , .

- Call at our Citv Tree Yard. Matinee Dally

Fourth and Madison, for' Fruit
WEXX MABCR 85 Ad Wolffajt, X,!gHt-weig- ht

Champion Boxer, and Selected
Company, Bube Strickland, Tha Eeb (arr-
ow Four, The Baked Truth, Starr and

ail, Leavltt and Pnnajnore, richer and
Green, Vantage Orchestra, Fantaffti-cop- e.

Popnlat prices.

and Shade Trees, Rhubarb,
Berry Vines, etc., of every kind.

NECKFIXING NOVELTIES ,
All the New Ideas .: , Reflecting Spring ... .

Neckwear the little touch that adds the distinctive tone to a
woman's costume. The little conceits that Paris favors are here in
all their original and unique designs.

Jabots of linen and lawn, beautifully trimmed with cluny or realrlsh
laces and insertions; and many combined with hand embroidery. Selling
from 65c up to $1.95.

STOCIC COLLARS that are made to, fit, of dainty hand-embroider-

linen and cluny laces, in many novel effects. 65c to $3.95 each. ,

CHEMISETTES of ecru and white shadow laces in small, flowery
designs, tucked and pleated In many styles. 65c and 95c

HEAVY LACES, made up into chemisettes, novel shaped coat collar
sets in white and ecru. Large, medium and small shapes. Priced from
50c to $3.95. .'.' '..""-;''- '

i

ROSEBUD RUCHINO A decidedly new thing made of small, dainty
row of rosebuds in pastel shades, applied to a fold of chiffon, Price,
"35c the yard.' V .v',;;- -'. ;

ASCOTS of embroidered linen, plain or embroidered, tied and untied,"
- ' ' '35c to 95c,

. ,

LARGE RIBBON ROSES for corsage bouquet and for trimming
dresses. These are used to great advantage in holding up a draped skirt,
or pinned to the bottom of a long trained gown, where it nestles snuely

Spring Silk and Dress Good Fabrics
- HOMESPUN SUITlNCSi $1.50 YARD

The new homespun suitings for tailored suits. We are now showing ;

these fabrics in an endless variety of all the new weaves and in the new
grays, tans and brown effects. A material that is always favored for
tailor-mad-e suits. 8 inches wide.

NAVY BLUE SERGE $1.00 YARD
Navy blue serge for one and two-pe-c suits Blue serges made by one

of the best manufacturers in this country of the finest Australian wool-per-fect

in color and finish. "44 inches wide.

te9 fiacond s. 1'ORTIAND.OlU...
!n

3rand Jrormerlj

HOT EL
WEEK MARCH 85The OUwt-Aeto- r,

Oeo. Aug-er-
, Black and White, Bice, ti-

mer and Tom (4) Bodges (4), JemiiDirn
and Kenlraw, Orchestra. Prices 15o au4
8SQ.mmhi LYRICSPOOttTSt .

AJSO SXASX

0
WHIPCORDS $2.75 THE YARD

New two-tone- d whipcords. One of the novelties brought out this
season for tailored suits and,dresses. In brown and white black and
white black and heliotrope navy and black. 56 inches wide.

NEW BORDERED CHIFFON TAFFETAS $2.50 YARD

One-pie- ce house dresses of light
figured, percale in black, navy, laven-
der, pink and light blue. 4

They are made with round neck and
Peter Pan collars, with, short sleeves.
Trimmed with fancy check cuffs, col
lar and belt, tA'rt:":'''; f

The skirts are made with habit back,
Another model 'has square Dutch

-- neck and --trimmed --with ancy-bandings

has short sleeves. The model
is of a light color percale in a) dotted
design. ' .'

WEEK MARCH 8 Bloe ft CT, t'le
Broadway Stirs, and the new t,i,.;
Si riood Muaioal Comedy Co.. in "At t..
Pair." Bew facea, new ruiHn!, rur
tumes, new soenery. Two vr ' ""
nlgtitly. 7:300, 9:10. 16o a.il . :.

lly, 8:30 mr et l'ia, i I

Holiday. lgh vrlnenj, t" in t

choms girls emtrt.

GAIl FilAllGIOGQ
Geary Street, abore Union Sqoara

European Plan $1.60 a day tip
American Plan $3.00 a day up

'tfewttet en4 Weir ttroetors. Everr-enod- arn

convenience. Moderate ratoa,
Cantor of thaatro and retail district, Oa.'
ar Unas traiuf arrins all over city. tloo.

trio omnibus moots train and stoamora,

of chiffon. They are made in all the natural rose shadta.The toft bordered chiffon taffetaa in exclusive- - designs not shown elsBJ""rnA. fold
rq!

tarW Yfiii will find thesis chiffon taffetas in nlain anrl rhancreahl. ff-- t

with or without borders. The borders come in handsome Dresden and PARISIAN NOVELTY Corsage Bouquets, in exclusive stylesi ac
Persian effects. 44 inches wide. combinations cf blossoms. 95c to $3.95

ty . .i.


